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A Rare Gem in the Heart of Elizabeth Bay:Introducing a breathtaking 2-bedroom split-level apartment at the iconic

Gazebo Apartments. This exclusive residence at C716/2a Elizabeth Bay Rd offers a harmonious blend of sophistication,

comfort, and convenience, setting the standard for luxury living.Sophisticated Living Spaces:This elegant open-plan

apartment features a spacious living and dining area illuminated by natural light from multiple private balconies. The

state-of-the-art stainless steel gas kitchen is equipped with Miele stainless steel appliances, ensuring every meal is a

culinary adventure.Private Retreats with Breathtaking Views:Each bedroom is a sanctuary of peace, complete with

built-in wardrobes, and the downstairs room has two private balconies with world-class views of the Sydney skyline. The

master suite enjoys an exclusive ensuite. Ultimate Comfort and Convenience:This residence has two designer bathrooms,

ducted air-conditioning, an internal laundry with a dryer, and a coveted secure car space. The epitome of convenience and

luxury awaits.World-Class Amenities:Residents have exclusive access to the Gazebo's premium amenities, including a

heated pool, spa, sauna, fully equipped gym, and 24-hour concierge service, enhancing the living experience beyond

compare.Perfectly Positioned:C716/2a Elizabeth Bay Rd is centrally located, offering easy access to the vibrant cafe

culture, exquisite dining, and lush parks of Elizabeth Bay. With superb transport links, the best of Sydney is at your

doorstep.Your Exclusive Invitation:Don't miss the opportunity to own a slice of paradise at Gazebo Apartments, where

luxury meets convenience. Discover the epitome of sophisticated living in Elizabeth Bay and take the first step towards

the lifestyle you deserve.Contact us now to schedule a viewing and embrace the lifestyle awaiting at Gazebo Apartments,

Elizabeth Bay.Your Dream Home Awaits.


